1. Introduction
The LIFE Project “Marine Protected Areas in the Eastern Baltic Sea” was implemented by the NGO “Baltic
Environmental Forum - Latvia”, and 20 partners from 7 countries from 1 August 2005 until 30 November
2009. It had a financial volume of more than 3 million Euros, which were co-financed by the European
Commission’s LIFE programme, the Ministries of Environment respectively their Environmental Funds
from Latvia, Estonia and Finland, the Ministry of Defence Lithuania and by all project partners. More
than 160 persons from the 20 project partner organisations allocated approximately 23 000 working
days to the successful implementation of the project.
The project wanted to contribute to the protection and sustainable use of marine biodiversity in
the Eastern Baltic Sea and in this context to the implementation of the European Union’s network of
protected areas, called Natura 2000.
Its main objectives were: to get better information about species and habitats of European importance
in the coastal waters of the Baltic States; to assess if major threats endanger them; to propose new
areas with special nature values to be designated by the national authorities for protection under
the European Natura 2000 frame; and, to elaborate protection and management proposals for these
sites. Furthermore the project wanted to increase the awareness among concerned stakeholders and
the general public in Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania on Natura 2000 issues, marine protected areas and
biodiversity in general. It also wanted to facilitate cooperation with Russian colleagues and experts
from the Northern and Western Baltic Sea region.
The project has been attested having achieved a lot of valuable outcome for the Baltic States and the
direct beneficiaries of the results, the three ministries of Environment, have expressed their satisfaction
with the work.
In this little publication we are presenting a summary of the project activities and the main results
to the reader. Further in-depth information can be obtained from the project web site (www.
balticseaportal.net), a set of video clips can be watched at youtube (http://www.youtube.com/
profile?user=BEF0rum#g/u), and a book “See the Baltic Sea: unique assets we share” can be obtained at
the local BEF offices and BFN St.Petersburg.

We hope you find our project interesting and will look for more information.

Heidrun Fammler
Project Manager

2. Why we proposed the project?
The Baltic Sea is a unique and fragile ecosystem hosting many rare species and habitats of
European interest and even of global importance. However, there are major threats to the Baltic
Sea, which seriously endanger marine environment. Due to very little information available
on distribution and abundance of different marine species and habitats, there was a lack of
effective protection of marine areas. Consequently there was also a lack of methodological
expertise concerning selection, protection, management and monitoring of marine protected
areas in the Eastern Baltic Sea. The LIFE project was supposed to fill the data gaps and
experiment methodologies for investigation and assessment of species and habitats with the
goal to conclude about the needs to protect them at certain sites.
The project team, when preparing the application to the LIFE programme, had the preliminary
information that undesired by-catch of birds and seals occurs in fishing nets and suspected
that it is probably a major problem for the populations and identified fishery as a key economy
sector to threaten the nature values of concern. Another serious threat assumed was physical
destruction of habitats by construction activities like harbours, bridges, wind farms or dumping of
dredged material on the sea ground. Furthermore, we wanted to investigate if certain hazardous
substances in our waters lead to further destruction of vulnerable species and habitats and also if
the increasing shipping transport and the increase of recreational activities pose a danger to the
species, habitats and sites.

3. What did we investigate?
The project was acting in 13 different areas
in the territorial waters of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania. The most intensive project activities
were investigations which species and habitats
of European Importance are abundant in these
areas. Furthermore a set of assumed major
threats from different human activities were
researched.
We carried out underwater inventories with the
aim to get better information on distribution
of underwater habitats with main focus on
sandbanks and reefs, which are considered
important habitats for a variety of animal and
plant species and have a high ecological value
for nature. Intensive field inventories took place
during the summer seasons 2006 and 2007.
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The project also performed surveys on three
marine mammal species which are important
from European Perspective: Harbour porpoises
(a small whale), Grey seal and Ringed seal.
For the Harbour porpoise inventory so called
“passive acoustic monitoring devices” (T-PODs)
were deployed to four locations to find out if
the species is passing by the sites. For the Grey
seal survey six seals (two males and four females)
were tagged with “Fastloc GSM” tags to follow
their movements during one year until the tags
fall off when the animal changes its fur. During
the Ringed seal survey a systematic aerial strip
census was carried out in 2006 and the same
telemetry technique was applied as for the grey
seal with four Fastloc GSM tags. Data about
foraging places and seasonal importance of
different sea areas was obtained from these
investigations.
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Another activity was the investigation on
abundance, distribution and conservation status
of waterbirds in marine areas of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania during wintering, migration and
breeding seasons. Such data was essential for
identification of important breeding areas and
areas of significant non-breeding aggregations
of these waterbirds, for revision of boundaries
of the already proposed Natura 2000 sites and
for delineation of new areas. The project team
applied different methods to investigate the
birds: counts from the coastline, surveys from
ships, surveys from aeroplanes and surveys of
breeding birds on islands (in Estonia only). These
surveys covered all the thirteen project areas
several times in all the relevant seasons.
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During the project the total area of sea bottom
investigated was in Estonia 2387 km2, in Latvia
1772 km2 and in Lithuania 1849 km2. Direct
observations were carried out in more than 3000
locations and the samples were analysed in many
working days in the laboratories afterwards.
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The last inventory activities were dedicated to
fish species – during the project first time in
the history of science in Baltic States systematic
data employing standardized methods and
covering large areas over the territory of three
states were collected about all fish including
non-commercial small-sized fish species, which
are important from the point of view of nature
protection. Three main methods were used in all

13 project areas and in warm and cold water periods in 2006 - 2008: a) gill net fishing using a large
variety of mesh sizes, b) hand seining in very shallow coastal areas, and 3) food analysis of predatory
fish (because small-sized species are often prey for larger predatory fish).
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Another set of activities of the project was
dedicated to analyzing potential threats to the
project sites and proposed protected areas:
One aim was to investigate in detail the impact
of fisheries on waterbirds and marine mammals
in the Eastern Baltic Sea and, if necessary, to
provide recommendations for mitigation of any
significant impacts. In addition, the impact to
fishery from seals was investigated in Estonia.
The data on species caught in fishing gear
was collected from co-operating fishermen,
operating under normal conditions along their
normal fishing schedule and with traditional
fishing gears. In addition, experimental fishing
was carried out, in order to collect an unbiased
sample of by-catch data.

Another action was implemented to gain comprehensive information on the extent and characteristics
of impacts of dumping of dredged material or other mechanical activities in marine Natura 2000
sites in Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania and to assess the vulnerability of different biological communities
or habitat types to these mechanical impacts. During the project hydro dynamical modelling was
performed describing sediment dispersion from dumping and dredging sites located inside the
project areas. Based on the information gathered from the inventories projects the assessment of the
extent of the impact was carried out.

One more action of the project was to assess
pollution level at all project areas and
elaborate suggestions, if needed, for inclusion
in management plans because many of the
project areas are located in the proximity to the
potential pollution sources such as oil transfer
terminals, ports or shipping routes. Intensive
ship traffic endangers marine Natura 2000
sites both via discharge of ballast waters and
with waste liquids from engine rooms. Most
of discharged hazardous substances enter the
food web and can cause survival problems for
marine organisms. Although this threat is well
recognized, the actual impact on marine Natura
2000 sites is poorly known and quantified. To
get the necessary information sampling of
mollusks and sediments was carried out in nearly
all project areas. The content of heavy metals
in the sampled mollusks and Poly-Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAH) as well as oil in sediments
were measured and analyzed.
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Furthermore an assessment of disturbance impact from various economic activities in the project
areas and adjacent areas on waterbirds and seals was implemented. The action was a desk study
without any special field investigations and involved extensive literature review of the published
information related to the effects of various disturbance sources (traffic, wind parks, military training,
noise pollution, recreation, etc.) on waterbirds and seals. The information on the existing and planned
developments, which can be considered potential disturbance sources, was collected from various
sources – county authorities, municipalities, legislation and other legal documents, strategic, territorial
and other plans, feasibility studies, environmental impact assessment reports.
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The project allowed to vastly improve our
knowledge on species composition, abundance
and distribution of waterbirds both during the
breeding season and outside it – on migration
and wintering, in the selected project areas in
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. New breeding sites
of birds were identified and high concentrations
of threatened bird species were observed during
the project, and we can state that the Baltic Sea
waters of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania contain
important bird areas in European perspective,
even in a global one and must be preserved.
Especially valuable areas for waterbirds were
identified in the Estonian Archipelago, the
Väinameri Sea, the Gulf of Riga, the Irbe Strait
between Estonia and Latvia and the waters off
the coast of the Curonian Spit.
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The inventories showed that such underwater
habitats as reefs and sandbanks are very rare and
vulnerable in the Eastern Baltic Sea area while
their existence support high degree of biological
diversity. However, the protection of the habitat
„reefs“ is a crucial future task for the Baltic States,
because at present most of this habitat is located
outside of existing protected areas – new sites
must be established to guarantee the protection
of the habitat.
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4. What did we find out?
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With regard to the marine mammals we can state
that Harbour porpoises are extremely rare in
Eastern Baltic coast. No porpoises were detected
in study sites and there is no reason to establish
protected areas for species that only accidently
may visit the waters of the Baltic States. The Baltic
population of the Grey seal is out of risk and has
been increasing during the study period ca. 7 %
per year. All major resting places of Grey seals in
Eastern Baltic are protected. New small moulting
places were found but there is no need to apply
new special protection measures, minor changes

in protection regime for some places are necessary. However, the Ringed seal population in the region
is endangered: we found no signs of recovery during last 10 years in Gulf of Riga and Gulf of Finland.
Warming climate has the strongest negative impact on breeding success. The animals are vulnerable
to disturbance at breeding and resting sites. Fisheries by-catch is a cause of human induced mortality
– although less significant than the upper causes.
The present study did not confirm the widespread view that fishery has a strong negative impact on
the coastal fish. The project team concluded that coastal fishing effort has steadily decreased during
the last decade and now fishery has actually little if any impact on the fish species in need of protection.
The most important threats are eutrophication and pollution, which can not be ceased by actions
on spatially restricted areas. Therefore, the most important tool to protect rare and endangered fish
species is to preserve vulnerable coastal sea habitats.
With regard to the threat assessments carried out we can state that by-catch of seals and birds in
fishing nets, which we assumed being the biggest threat to the marine environment in the region, for
both seal species does not appear to have hampered the continuing growth of populations although,
of course, any by-catch of seals in fishing gear is ethically hardly acceptable. With regard to waterbirds
we conclude that the threat had a tendency to decrease, which is facilitated by the overall decrease in
fishing effort in most areas as well as decreasing numbers of wintering birds, be it due to mild weather
conditions or the overall decrease in waterbird populations. The bird by-catch in all the three countries
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was mostly caused by large mesh size gillnets (>50 mm), which were found to be most dangerous to
birds, and in Lithuania the by-catch rate and its extent were considered to be high enough to include
special mitigation measures into management plans for Lithuanian protected areas.
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The general conclusion from the assessment of
impacts from mechanical activities at the sea is
that the impact from the current level of dredging
and dumping activity on benthic communities
and habitat types protected in marine Natura
areas is low in most locations. At the same time
potential intensification of these activities may
cause a loss of habitat quality in different project
areas.
Overall, with a few exceptions, potential
disturbance impact from various human
activities on waterbird and seal species was
assessed to be rather low, below the level
that would warrant the need of their special
regulation. Positive factor in this respect is the
large size of most of the areas, favoured by
birds, since this allows birds to safely avoid low
intensity disturbance. Recreational activities (kite
boarding and water scooters) were considered to
pose significant disturbance threat on Goldeneye
moulting in the West Coast of Gulf of Riga site,
therefore a seasonal ban of these activities was
proposed there. Military training activities were
proposed to be regulated in the Curonian Spit
site, because of their overlap with wintering
waterbird aggregation areas. The importance
of appropriate EIA procedures, with a special

disturbance impact assessment component, was stressed for all the future developments that can
cause the disturbance threat for birds and seals.
Although at some stations the observed values of heavy metals significantly exceeded those
observed at majority of stations, the overall concentration level is low and does not exceed values
observed elsewhere in Baltic Sea. Therefore, with rather high level of confidence it can be concluded
that presently in potential Natura 2000 territories or near them no significant pollution threat is
presented. However, due to intensive use of Baltic Sea for shipping and other activities, as well as
industrial activities in drainage basin, the pollution from heavy metals and oil compounds is remaining
as potential threat to be periodically assessed.

5. What do we propose?
Protection of valuable habitats and species:
The result of the inventories and threat assessments is a proposal of several new marine protected
areas or modification of already existing ones:
In Estonia the project team concluded that the already existing marine protected areas do not
have to be modified in their borders. However, their functions have been specified by new data and
information on the habitats and species. For instance, new breeding sites of rare birds have been
discovered during the project.
In Latvia, where earlier no marine Natura 2000 areas existed, seven new marine protected areas have
been proposed, out of which three are areas for bird protection only, two for habitats protection only
and two are sites where a multitude of species and habitats shall be protected.

The project teams have elaborated management
plans in six areas, two in each country, where the
sites are described in details and management
measures proposed. In difference to terrestrial
protected areas, where active management
is often applied (like mowing or grazing of
meadows) in marine areas zoning and local
restrictions of economic activities are the only
measures to be applied. In the project areas some
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In Lithuania the project team proposed to modify the existing marine protected areas in size and
boundaries, as well as in their purpose: a special site shall be established to protect the migration
area of Twait shad (Alosa fallax), a very rare and ecological valuable fish species. And a large bird area
is proposed in front of the Curonian Spit, where large agglomerations of wintering birds have been
observed.
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minor restrictions were proposed to fishery in
Lithuania to protect endangered non-commercial
fish species by applying larger mesh size of the
fishing nets or extending the restriction not to
fish for a certain time in spring. The management
plans have been elaborated accompanied by an
intensive stakeholder involvement process to
guarantee acceptance and transparency in site
selection.

In general no major restrictions for recurrent economic activities are proposed in any of the sites, but
for special projects of large scale infrastructure set up like bridge, harbour extension or wind parks it
will be crucial in future to carry out good quality impact assessments to avoid loss of valuable habitats
in the direct vicinity of the established protected areas or within their neutral zones.
Alternative fishing methods:
One of the main goals of the project was to design, construct and use several types of modified
fishing methods/gears to avoid by-catch of waterbirds and seals. Three different methods were tried
out, adapted to regional conditions:
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Long-lines were tested in aim to replace gill nets causing by-catch of birds in cod fisheries in Lithuania.
Herring trap-nets were tested in aim to reduce bird by-catch when catching herring, garpike and
other species in Lithuania. Seal-safe fyke-nets were tested in aim to reduce seal by-catch and
mitigate the seal-fishery conflict through increasing profitability of fishery by reducing seal damage
to gear in Estonia. All tests were carried out by contracting commercial fishermen under supervision
and guidance from scientists from the participating institutes.

In conclusion, all three tested methods proved to be usable and efficient. Fishermen even started to
build additional seal-safe fyke-nets and herring trap-nets on their own expenses, which is definitely
the strongest possible proof that the gears have high practical value and will be used also in future.
In Estonia it is already decided, that purchase of new environmentally more safe gears by commercial
fishermen will be supported by the European Fisheries Fund in coming years. Analogous plans are
under preparation also in Latvia and Lithuania. Thus, there is a firm ground to believe that the usage
of tested gears will be rather common in future, and the project has met one of its main aims.

6. Lessons learned
The methods for the field works proposed in the application, tested and applied during project
implementation proved to be good methods for the purpose of habitat inventories, water bird counts and
fish inventories. With regard to grey seal survey the method of satellite tagging of the animals has changed
in its technology applied: instead a satellite connection GSM is used nowadays. Luckily this change
happened at the very beginning of the project and the supply of equipment could be modified to the
new tools. At the end the new technology proved to be more precise and good results were achieved.
We have learned that assessment of potential disturbance impact on waterbirds and seals is
complicated by the fact that there is relatively little published information on the effects of various
disturbance sources on marine wildlife. Only the effect of windmills is more extensively studied,
while the effect of military activities, recreation and shipping is still poorly studied and understood.
Intensive field works over several seasons would be necessary and these impacts cannot be assessed
only in desk studies.
Another lesson is that for acceptance of protection measures one needs to have good argument
on nature values and be able to backstop this with data on their economic value, too. Otherwise
stakeholder will keep on arguing that nature conservation measures will kill their existence and fight
against any protected area designation. Eco-system-services’ assessment is a new tool Europe wide
and shall be integrated into protected area designation concepts to visualise benefits from protection
of nature values to economic players.
One main “practical” lesson from the project is that marine investigations are extremely sensitive
to weather conditions: birds and seals can only be counted from ships and aeroplanes if the sea
is more or less calm, fish cannot be caught during storm and the sites are in principle not easy and
under all weather conditions accessible. We concluded, that therefore one more project year as buffer
for potentially to be repeated field work would have been better and advise for future projects which
include field work such buffer time.
Another lesson is that money was too few, although quite a lot, for the in-depth investigations
of habitats and birds. As it was the first time that the experts from the three Baltic States planned
such comprehensive inventories on species and habitats, the cost calculations were based on rough
estimates, not on experience from previous activities. Reality showed, that the budget was tight –
some areas had to be left uncovered, especially in Latvia, where no habitat investigations have been
taken place earlier and therefore, in opposite to the other two countries, no background information
was available. The areas in far distance from the coast and deeper water require larger ships and
different equipment, thus lead to higher costs, and therefore the field work teams had to set priorities
to come to the required results and accept some gaps.
Finally we would like to draw attention on the controversy of the site selection process as such:
European legislation demands it to be backstopped by scientific assessments purely and does
not require a stakeholder involvement process into site selection. However, when elaborating

management plans and considering zoning of economic activities in the potentially selected site,
a common understanding with the stakeholders is needed, especially when to integrate them into
future management or monitoring activities. Communication with harbour authorities, municipalities
and economic actors along the coast line is extremely important, but should be started hand-in-hand
with the scientific investigations of the nature values of the sites.

7. Future perspectives
The need for further investigations of the marine environment of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania is
obvious to fulfil the requirements of the Habitats and Birds Directives to come to a conclusion about
nature values in the sea and designate the valuable sites. Especially in Estonia with its large marine
area still a lot of its territorial water is uncovered by investigations. In all three countries the farther offshore areas in the so-called “Exclusive Economic Zone” (EEZ, beyond 12 nautical miles from the coast)
are not yet researched at all, thus a huge task is still in front of the environmental authorities – it also
includes the development of a purposeful and cost efficient monitoring system to be able to assess
developments and potential impacts on the species and habitats of concern in future.
Off-shore wind farm projects are applied or announced in the Baltic States, but neither legislation is
in place to handle applications of the developers and issue permits, nor investigation techniques and
skills are trained – another task for the nearest future, because Environmental Impact Assessment and
the related studies for the sea are new for the experts in the Baltic States and require new knowledge,
while renewable energy supply by wind is as well an accepted and reasonable idea – however,
locations have to be selected balancing the vulnerability of the nature values.
Last but not least, the systematic planning of sea uses and analysis of potential socio-economic
impacts of the variety of activities including nature conservation is needed to balance economic
activities and nature conservation.

